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Abstract

Nerve root compression induces persistent behavioral hypersensitivity and spinal glial reactivity. Viscoelastic
properties of neural tissues suggest that physiologic outcomes may depend on the duration of an applied nerve
root compression. This study evaluated the time-dependent properties of the root under compression in the
context of pain-related behavioral and physiologic outcomes. The decrease in applied load measured by load
relaxation under compression was quantified for rat cervical (C6-C8) roots in situ for durations of 30 sec, 3 min,
or 15 min (n¼ 6). Immediately following compression, the change in the root width relative to its original width
was quantified as a measure of its structural recovery. Both load relaxation and structural recovery were
significantly ( p< 0.05) correlated with duration of compression. After 30 sec of compression, load relaxed by
22� 10%; increasing to 36� 18% and 56� 20% at 3 and 15 min, respectively. Following 30 sec, 3 min, and 15 min
of compression, the root recovered to 91� 5%, 88� 5 and 72� 13% of its original width, respectively. A com-
panion in vivo study imposed these same compression durations and sham procedures to the C7 root to evaluate
pain symptoms and spinal glial reactivity. Allodynia was assessed for 7 days to measure behavioral sensitivity.
Immunohistochemistry and quantitative densitometry detected GFAP and OX-42 in the dorsal horn at day 7.
Significant correlations were detected between compression duration and allodynia ( p< 0.03), and astrocyte and
microglial activation ( p< 0.01). These biomechanical and glial results imply that a similar duration of com-
pression may modulate both sustained pain and spinal glial reactivity.
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Introduction

Neck pain affects up to 71% of individuals in their
lifetime (Côté et al., 1998, 2000), and the annual inci-

dence among adults is between 14 and 50% (Côté et al., 2004;
Fejer et al., 2005). Neck pain can arise from a variety of spinal
tissues, including the facet joints, ligaments, and surrounding
muscles, but the cervical nerve roots are at particular risk
for injury due to the possibility for foraminal impingement
and=or increased hydrostatic pressure, both of which can be
established during rapid head and neck motions (Aldman,
1986; Bostrom et al., 1996; Eichberger et al., 2000; Nuckley
et al., 2002; Örtengren et al., 1996).

Compression and direct mechanical loading to the nerve
root are common sources of persistent pain ( Jenis and An,
2000). Nerve root compression has been shown to produce
chronic radicular symptoms that manifest clinically as pain in
the shoulders, upper arms and forearms, and also weakness
and numbness in the arms and hands (Abbed and Coumans,

2007; Wall and Melzack, 1994). The nerve root can be com-
pressed by disc herniation that can result from direct spinal
trauma, or more often by spinal degeneration (Atlas et al.,
2005; Frymoyer, 1988; Hart et al., 1995; Ohnmeiss et al., 1997).
However, neck trauma from sports and automotive injuries
is sufficient to load the nerve root (Krivickas and Wilbourn,
2000; Panjabi et al., 2006; Stuber, 2005; Tominaga et al., 2006)
and to induce persistent pain (Bergfield and Aulicio, 1988;
Swanik et al., 1996). Lastly, slower-onset nerve root com-
pression from foraminal stenosis can also induce pain (Cor-
nefjord et al., 2004; Olmarker et al., 1989a). Although nerve
root compression can occur from a variety of different injury
scenarios, the relative local mechanical environment of the
nerve root and the resulting physiologic consequences related
to nociception have not been defined in relation to pain
symptoms.

Soft tissues, such as nerve roots and other neural tissues
that undergo loading, exhibit a time-dependent mechani-
cal response that affects the stress-strain behavior under
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compression. Previously reported mechanical studies using
several different species defined the viscoelastic properties of
nervous tissue in tension and suggest that nerve roots likely
experience stress relaxation, which is a decrease in stress
when undergoing constant deformation over time (Chang
et al., 1988; Kendall et al., 1979; Kwan et al., 1992; Miller and
Chinzei, 2002). However, few studies have quantified stress
relaxation in nervous tissue under compression. In a study in
the pig, the applied load relaxed by over 50% when the brain
was compressed (Gefen and Margulies, 2004), suggesting that
the duration of an applied load may have a profound effect on
the physiologic consequences of such loading to neural tissue.
Data from our own laboratory have previously demonstrated
a decrease in load when the nerve root is compressed to a
constant deformation and held for 6 min (Hubbard et al.,
2008b). However, that study did not directly quantify the
relaxation in load during the nerve root compression in rela-
tion to pain-related outcomes. Despite the fact that studies
have characterized the viscoelasticity of nervous tissue, no
study has estimated the relaxation in load experienced by
nerve roots under compression, nor has any study reported
the degree to which the structure of the nerve root returns to
its original geometry (structural recovery) following a tran-
sient compression. The time-dependent properties of nerve
root tissue have yet to be evaluated in the context of behav-
ioral and=or physiological outcomes related to pain.

Neuronal injury induces a host of physiologic responses
that depend on the specific loading profile, such as the rate
and magnitude. Animal models demonstrate that nerve root
compression induces persistent behavioral hypersensitivity,
decreased neuronal conduction velocity and blood flow,
edema and swelling, sustained spinal glial reactivity, and
other modifications of the inflammatory cascade (Garfin et al.,
1990; Hubbard and Winkelstein, 2005; Igarishi et al., 2005;
Olmarker et al., 1989a,b; Rothman et al., 2005). Further, many
of these physiologic responses depend on the magnitude,
duration, and rate of applied tissue compression (Kobayashi
et al., 1993, 2005a,b; Olmarker et al., 1989a, 1989b; Pedowitz
et al., 1992), implying that both magnitude and duration
are important factors in modulating nerve function for com-
pression. Although previous work has defined useful rela-
tionships between mechanics and physiologic outcomes of
dysfunction, no study to date has evaluated how the duration
of nerve root compression affects behavioral hypersensitivity
and=or spinal glial reactivity and whether these biologic out-
comes relate to specific mechanical responses at the nerve
root.

The purpose of this study was to broadly characterize the
overall mechanical and physiological responses following
nerve root compression applied for varying durations in a rat
model of radiculopathy. Accordingly, load and structural
recovery of the cervical nerve root under an applied compres-
sion were used to define the mechanical response to com-
pression for different durations. Using the same duration
periods, behavioral hypersensitivity was evaluated by mea-
suring mechanical allodynia induced after compression, and
spinal glial reactivity was assessed at day 7 to define spinal
responses induced by a transient compression. Applied com-
pression was held for several different time periods in sepa-
rate studies: 30 sec, 3 min, and 15 min. Previous work with this
radiculopathy model has shown that when compression is
applied for 15 min to produce persistent allodynia the load

relaxes rapidly within the first 30 sec (Hubbard et al., 2008a).
As such, this short period of applied compression was chosen
as a relevant duration to quantify the effects of the early
contributions of compression. The compression duration of
3 min was chosen because it is a shorter duration than when
steady-state load is reached (Hubbard et al., 2008a). Finally,
the 15 min of compression was also included in this study as a
control since it is the duration that is known to induce per-
sistent sustained mechanical allodynia (Hubbard et al., 2008a;
Rothman and Winkelstein, 2007). In this study, the mechani-
cal environment of nerve root compression is defined for
painful loading conditions in the rat that result in persistent
mechanical allodynia and spinal glial activation. The sensi-
tivity of the mechanical and physiological outcomes to the
duration of compression was evaluated by comparing the
variance between each group; correlations between the du-
ration of applied load to the cervical nerve root and each of
behavioral and spinal glial responses are also tested.

Methods

Two companion studies were performed to define the rel-
ative effects of the duration of an applied compression to the
cervical nerve root on both the mechanical properties of the
tissue and the resulting behavioral and spinal glial responses.
In both studies, cervical nerve roots were compressed at a rate
of 0.005 mm=sec to a targeted peak compressive load of
110 mN, using a previously described customized device that
incorporates a stationary and a moving micro-compression
platen to compress the nerve root (Hubbard et al., 2008a). For
all procedures, the displacement of the translating platen
during compression was measured by an LVDT (5 mm travel
distance, 0.25% sensitivity; RDP, Pottstown, PA); a load cell
(0.15 mN resolution; Omega, Stamford, CT) was coupled to
the stationary platen and measured the load applied during
compression. Load and displacement were continuously re-
corded during each compression at 10 Hz using LabVIEW
(National Instruments, Austin, TX) and were used to quantify
the mechanical response of the nerve root tissue under com-
pression.

Rats were housed under USDA- and AAALAC-compliant
conditions with a 12=12 h light-dark cycle and free access to
food and water. All experimental procedures were approved
by an Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Nerve root mechanical behavior during
and after compression

In order to define the mechanical response of the nerve root
during and after an applied compression, the load response
and structural geometry were measured. The amount of
load relaxation under a fixed compression and the amount of
structural recovery of the nerve root width immediately after
release from the applied load were measured, respectively.
Separate groups of rats were used for each of the different
compression durations: 30 sec (n¼ 6), 3 min (n¼ 6), and
15 min (n¼ 6). In order to measure the relevant nerve root
anatomy for the structural recovery, the nerve root had to
be visualized from a lateral perspective, unobstructed by
the surrounding tissue (Fig. 1). This is not possible in vivo
because it requires removing the lateral structures. As such,
for these studies, compression was applied to the C6-C8 cer-
vical nerve roots immediately after the rat had expired.
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For each compression, the nerve root was situated between
the two platens of the compression device; the platens were
always positioned with a gap of 1 mm between them, with the
stationary platen flush against the root. This approach pro-
vided enough space between the platens to accommodate the
nerve root and to allow the platens to safely avoid the bony
structures of the surrounding vertebrae. With the platens in
place, the nerve root was compressed transversely through
its diameter until the prescribed load was reached and the
compression was held for 30 sec, 3 min, or 15 min. At the end
of the compression period, the compression was released by
returning the translating platen to its initial position. The load
relaxation was estimated by measuring the load at the end of
the compression period, taken just before unloading the root
(Fig. 1). This final load was measured relative to the peak-
applied load for each test. The degree of structural recovery in
the nerve root was estimated using the width of the nerve root
measured both before and after the applied compression.

The structural recovery of the nerve root width after a
transient compression was used to provide a proxy to esti-
mate the tissue’s ability to return to its original shape after
loading. The width of each nerve root was measured at two
time points for each loading case: prior to applying the com-
pressive load (uncompressed width) and just after the com-
pressive load was released (unloaded width) (Fig. 1). The
digital video (Qimaging, Burnaby, Canada) acquired from the
lateral view was used to detect the nerve root width from
images taken at the corresponding time points (Fig. 1). For
each image, the width of the nerve root was measured three
times and the mean was recorded. The structural recovery of
the nerve root after unloading was expressed as a percent
of recovery to the uncompressed width, with 100% being
complete geometric recovery.

Separate one-way ANOVAs with post hoc Bonferroni
correction tested for differences in the load relaxation and

percent of structural recovery with 30 sec, 3 min, and 15 min of
applied compression in order to probe for differences in the
mechanical response due to the duration of applied nerve root
compression. Separate linear regression models were used to
test for significant correlations between: (1) the degree of load
relaxation during the applied compression and (2) the amount
of structural recovery following compression and the dura-
tion of compression. The significance of correlation was tested
using an F-test. Significance was defined as p< 0.05 (SYSTAT,
Richmond, CA).

Behavioral and spinal glial outcomes

In vivo experiments were performed using male Holtzman
rats (Harlan Sprague-Dawley, Indianapolis, IN), weighing
250–350 g at the start of the study, to evaluate the effects of
compression duration on the resulting mechanical allodynia
and spinal glial reactivity. The compressions were applied for
the same duration periods as those used in the mechanical
study in order to establish physiological context for the me-
chanical effects defined in that study. All experimental proce-
dures were carried out under the guidelines of the Committee
for Research and Ethical Issues of the International Associa-
tion for the Study of Pain (Zimmermann, 1983).

All surgical procedures were performed under inhalation
anesthesia (4% isoflurane=halothane for induction, 2% for
maintenance). A transient compression was applied to each
rat on the right C7 nerve root in separate studies for 30 sec
(n¼ 6), 3 min (n¼ 6), 15 min (n¼ 4), or a sham exposure
(n¼ 2) with no applied compression. For all compressions, the
load applied was above the load threshold (38.2 mN) previ-
ously determined to produce sustained ipsilateral mechanical
allodynia if applied for 15 min (Hubbard et al., 2008a). In
addition, previous work had shown that loads above 54.4 mN
do not produce different allodynia responses (Hubbard et al.,

FIG. 1. Representative responses of load relaxation during a compression applied for 30 sec, 3 min, or 15 min, with corre-
sponding images showing the lateral view of the right dorsal nerve root exiting the spinal cord. The uncompressed and
unloaded widths of the nerve root are also shown at the corresponding time points when acquired relative to the loading. The
uncompressed width was calculated from the original width of the root; the final image was taken as the point at which the
translating platen first moved completely off the nerve root and was used for the unloaded width.
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2008a); for this study, applied compressive loads ranged from
73 to 146 mN. Following surgery, all wounds were closed
using 3-0 polyester suture and surgical staples. Rats were
allowed to recover in room air and were monitored contin-
uously.

Following surgery, all rats were monitored for mechanical
allodynia in the ipsilateral forepaw on days 1, 3, 5, and 7 to
quantify the relative behavioral hypersensitivity. Prior to
surgery, baseline measurements were recorded for at least
two consecutive days for unoperated controls. For allodynia
assessment, rats were stimulated on the plantar surface of the
ipsilateral forepaw using two von Frey filaments (2 and 4 g)
(Stoelting Co., Wood Dale, IL). Each testing session consisted
of three rounds of 10 stimulations each, separated by 10 min.
The total number of paw withdrawals was summed for each
rat with each filament on each day and averaged. Overall
significant differences in allodynia over time were detected
using a two-factor ANOVA with repeated measures, with
compression duration and postoperative time (days 1, 3, 5, 7)
as the factors. A one-way ANOVA with repeated measures
and post hoc Bonferroni correction was used to identify sig-
nificant differences in allodynia between each duration group.
Similarly, a one-way ANOVA was used to detect differences
in allodynia between each group on days 1 and 7, separately.
Day 1 was explicitly examined for insight into the onset of
sensitivity, and day 7 for persistence of allodynia and to
provide behavioral context for the glial activation data. In
addition, linear regressions were used to test for correlations
between the degree of mechanical allodynia at day 1, day 7,
and over the entire postoperative period (total allodynia) with
respect to the duration of the applied compression for testing
with both filaments. The significance ( p< 0.05) of correlation
was tested using an F-test.

Glial activation in the ipsilateral dorsal horn of the spinal
cord was also assessed at day 7 after compression. Accord-
ingly, immunohistochemical techniques detected glial fibril-
lary acidic protein (GFAP) as a marker of astrocytic activation
and microglial reactivity was detected using OX-42 (CR3=
CD11b). Spinal cord tissue at the C7 level was harvested at
day 7 after surgery for all rats that underwent behavioral
monitoring in order to evaluate the effect of compression
duration on spinal glial reactivity. Rats were given an over-
dose of sodium pentobarbital (40 mg=kg) and transcardially
perfused with 200 mL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
followed by 300 mL of 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS. Spinal
cord tissue was harvested and placed in 4% paraformalde-
hyde for 20 min, then in 30% sucrose for 3 days at 48C before
freeze mounting in OCT (Fisher, Fairlawn, NJ), and stored
at� 808C.

Axial sections (20mm) were taken for free-floating immu-
nohistochemistry. A polyclonal antibody to GFAP (Dako,
Carpinteria, CA) was used as a marker of activated astrocytes.
Tissue sections were blocked with normal goat serum (Vector
Labs, Burlingame, CA) for 20 min followed by incubation
overnight in a primary antibody directed against GFAP
(1:20,000). An Alexa-594 conjugated goat anti-rabbit second-
ary antibody (1:1000) was used for immunofluorescent detec-
tion (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). For a second set of matched
axial spinal cord sections from each rat, a monoclonal anti-
body to OX-42 (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) was used as
a marker of activated microglia (Hashizume et al., 2000;
Winkelstein and DeLeo, 2002; Zhuang et al., 2005). For OX-42,

spinal cord slices were blocked with normal goat serum
(Vector) for 20 min and incubated overnight in an antibody
directed against OX-42 (1:500). An Alexa-546 conjugated goat
anti-mouse secondary antibody (1:500) was used for immu-
nofluorescent detection (Invitrogen). Optimal antibody dilu-
tions for all immohistochemistry were previously determined
(Rothman and Winkelstein, 2007). A negative control with no
primary antibody staining was always included for verifica-
tion of specificity of immunohistochemical techniques. Nor-
mal naı̈ve tissue was also processed in each run in order to
provide a baseline comparison.

Glial activation was analyzed using quantitative densi-
tometry to detect the extent of staining and to enable quan-
titative and statistical comparisons. For each marker of glial
reactivity, representative spinal cord sections from each rat
were photographed at 100x magnification using a digital
camera and stereomicroscope system equipped with Axiovi-
sion software (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY). The dorsal horn on the
side ipsilateral to the injury site was assessed. Images were
cropped to regions of interest (800�200 pixels) that included
the superficial lamina I-III of the dorsal horn only. Fluorescent
images were inverted to analyze images for percentage of
pixels above a defined threshold, with threshold pixel inten-
sity chosen based on staining in normal tissue (Abbadie et al.,
1996; Romero-Sandoval et al., 2008; Rothman and Winkel-
stein, 2007). Threshold pixel intensity was chosen based on
staining in normal tissue. This approach gives a quantitative
measure of the degree and amount of staining above what is
present in normal naive tissue. Normalized tissue intensity
results were averaged for each compression duration group
(30 sec, 3 min, 15 min, sham). A one-way ANOVA with post
hoc Bonferroni correction was used to compare each duration
group for each protein (GFAP, OX-42) separately. As with the
other outcomes in this study, significant correlations between
the degree of astrocyte and microglial activation and the
duration of the applied compression were tested using linear
regression. In addition, a linear regression model was used to
test for significant correlations between mechanical allodynia
measured at day 7 using both the 2 g and 4 g filaments, sep-
arately, and the degree of astrocyte and microglial activation
in order to investigate relationships between the two physi-
ologic outcomes.

Results

The two companion studies were performed to evaluate
the mechanical responses of the nerve root for compressive
loading and the physiological outcomes following transient
nerve root compression in a coordinated approach. No sig-
nificant differences were detected in the average widths of the
C6, C7, and C8 nerve roots used in the in situ mechanical
study (data not shown). Moreover, the uncompressed widths
of the nerve roots in the mechanical and in vivo study were
also not different; neither were the peak loads applied in the
two studies reported here.

Load relaxation during compression and structural
recovery after compression

No significant differences in the peak load applied or the
linear deformation of the nerve root at peak load were mea-
sured with 30 sec, 3 min, and 15 min of applied compression.
For the mechanical study, the mean peak load applied in each
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of the groups was 108.86� 14.33 mN for 30 sec of compression,
110.11� 19.76 mN for 3 min, and 118.71� 15.79 mN for 15 min.

Regardless of the length of the duration of applied com-
pression, the load relaxed over the period when the nerve root
underwent compression (Figs. 1 and 2). After 30 sec of applied
nerve root compression, the load relaxed by 21.59� 9.91% of
its peak applied load. After 3 min of applied compression, the
load relaxed by 35.81� 18.20% of its peak load, and this in-
creased even further to 55.99� 20.20% of its peak load in the
group that underwent 15 min of applied compression (Fig. 2).
The amount of load relaxation observed after 3 min of applied
load was significantly ( p¼ 0.038) greater than that after 30 sec,
and the amount of load relaxation after 15 min of applied load
was significantly ( p< 0.025) greater than that of both 30 sec
and 3 min (Fig. 2).

After 30 sec and 3 min of compression, the nerve root de-
monstrated greater recovery than it did following compres-
sion that was applied for 15 min (Fig. 3). After 30 sec and 3 min
of applied compression, the nerve root returned to 91.0� 4.9%
and 87.6� 5.4% of the uncompressed width, respectively
(Fig. 3). No significant difference in structural recovery was
observed when the compression was applied for 30 sec or
3 min (Fig. 3). However, after 15 min of compression, the
nerve root returned to only 72.4� 12.6% of the corresponding
uncompressed width and this was significantly ( p< 0.02) less
than the structural recovery observed after either of the 30 sec
or 3 min compression durations (Fig. 3).

Both load relaxation and structural recovery were signifi-
cantly correlated with the duration of the applied compres-
sion. The degree to which the load relaxed relative to the
peak load exhibited a significant ( p¼ 0.049; r2¼ 0.47) positive
correlation with respect to the length of time the root was
compressed. Similarly, the amount of structural recovery
observed in the nerve root following compression exhibited a
significant ( p¼ 0.02; r2¼ 0.53) negative correlation with the
duration of applied compression.

Mechanical allodynia

Mechanical allodynia produced after 30 sec, 3 min, and
15 min of applied compression and sham varied significantly
over the postoperative period with both the 2 g and 4 g fila-

ments ( p< 0.001) (Fig. 4). Sham procedures did not produce
increases in the number of paw withdrawals compared to
baseline for the different time points and testing with either
filament strength.

For all of the days in which mechanical allodynia was
measured, 30 sec and 3 min of applied compression elicited
significantly fewer paw withdrawals than did 15 min of ap-
plied compression (Fig. 4). After 30 sec of compression, me-
chanical allodynia was significantly less than that after 15 min
of compression for testing with both the 2 g filament ( p¼
0.042) and 4 g filament ( p¼ 0.03). Likewise, 3 min of com-
pression elicited significantly less mechanical allodynia than
that with 15 min of compression, for both the 2 g filament
( p¼ 0.03) and 4 g filament ( p¼ 0.024). Immediately (day 1)
after 15 min of nerve root compression, allodynia was signi-
ficantly ( p< 0.005) greater than that induced by 30 sec of
compression for testing with both filaments (Fig. 4). Allodynia
after 15 min of nerve root compression was also significantly
( p¼ 0.026) greater than allodynia produced after 3 min of
compression at this time point for testing with the 2 g filament.
However, by day 7 after 15 min of nerve root compression,
allodynia was significantly ( p< 0.008) greater than only that
response elicited after compression applied for 30 sec; this was
true for testing with both filaments (Fig. 4).

Mechanical allodynia after 30 sec or 3 min of applied com-
pression was not significantly different from sham for any
time point probed or for either filament. In addition, there
were no significant differences in mechanical allodynia in the
ipsilateral paw detected between 30 sec and 3 min of applied
compression at any time point for either filament (Fig. 4).
Contralateral mechanical allodynia exhibited a similar trend
in that allodynia elicited by the 15 min of compression was
elevated over allodynia measured in the shorter duration
groups; however the results were not robust (data not shown).

The degree of mechanical allodynia elicited by compression
was significantly correlated with the duration of applied
compression for testing with both the 2 g and 4 g filaments.
Mechanical allodynia measured on days 1 and 7, as well as the
total allodynia using a 2 g von Frey filament, exhibited a
positive linear correlation ( p< 0.03; r2> 0.51; Fig. 5). Simi-
larly, mechanical allodynia measured at day 7 using a 4 g von
Frey filament also exhibited a significant positive linear

FIG. 2. Quantification of the mean percent of load relaxation experienced by the nerve root measured at 30 sec, 3 min, or
15 min after the peak load. Percent relaxation was measured relative to the peak load for each case and is expressed here as
mean� standard deviation. *Significant difference between groups.
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FIG. 3. Structural recovery of the nerve root after 30 sec, 3 min, or 15 min of applied compression. Recovery is expressed as a
percent return to original width (mean� standard deviation); 100% represents full recovery of the nerve root after com-
pression to its uncompressed width. *Significant difference.

FIG. 4. Average mechanical allodynia assessed in the ipsilateral forepaw after 30 sec, 3 min, or 15 min of applied nerve root
compression, as well as sham. Allodynia is quantified as the number of paw withdrawals for stimulation with a 2 g (A) and
4 g von Frey filament (B). All groups were significantly different from each other over time for both filaments. There was no
significant difference between 30 sec and 3 min of compression. #Significant difference between 15 min and 3 min of com-
pression; *significant differences between 15 min and 30 sec of compression at time points indicated; SD, standard deviation.
The greater the number of paw withdrawals, the greater the behavioral sensitivity.
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correlation ( p¼ 0.03; r2¼ 0.52). While not significant, me-
chanical allodynia measured using a 4g von Frey at day 1 and
total allodynia both exhibited strong positive linear correla-
tions (r2¼ 0.45 and r2¼ 0.44, respectively).

Spinal glial reactivity

Spinal GFAP expression in the ipsilateral dorsal horn
showed a graded response relative to the duration of the ap-
plied compression, with GFAP expression increasing with
longer applied compression hold times (Figs. 6 and 7). After
compression applied for 30 sec, spinal GFAP expression in the
ipsilateral dorsal horn was not significantly different from
normal or sham. However, after 3 min of applied root com-
pression, GFAP was significantly ( p¼ 0.02) increased over
normal (Fig. 7). When compression was applied for 15 min,
it induced even further and more robust GFAP expression
in the dorsal horn at day 7 (Fig. 7). After 15 min of applied
nerve root compression, GFAP expression was significantly
( p< 0.001) elevated over the GFAP expression induced by
30 sec and 3 min compressions, as well as over sham and nor-
mal ( p< 0.001).

In contrast, spinal OX-42 expression did not demonstrate
the same graded response according to the compression
duration as was observed with GFAP (Figs. 6 and 7). OX-42
expression after nerve root compressions applied for either
30 sec or 3 min was not significantly increased in the ipsilateral
spinal cord above that of normal or sham (Fig. 7). Yet, ipsi-
lateral OX-42 expression on day 7 after 15 min of nerve root
compression was significantly ( p< 0.001) increased over
spinal expression of OX-42 elicited by both 30 sec and 3 min
compression, as well as sham and normal ( p< 0.001) (Fig. 7).

When examining the spinal glial reactivity in terms of the
compression duration, significant correlations were found
between the duration of the applied compression and both
spinal glial outcomes. Both GFAP and OX-42 expression in the
ipsilateral dorsal horn on day 7 were significantly ( p< 0.001;
r2¼ 0.65 and r2¼ 0.78, respectively) and positively correlated
with the applied compression duration. GFAP and OX42 ex-
pression in the contralateral dorsal horn was not significantly
elevated over normal for either sham or the three duration
groups (data not shown). Despite the fact that both mechan-
ical allodynia and glial activation were each significantly

correlated with the duration of the applied compression (Fig.
5), no significant correlations were detected between either
astrocyte activation or microglial activation and mechani-
cal allodynia for testing with either the 2 g or 4 g filament at
day 7 (r2< 0.25).

Discussion

Currently, there are no studies that quantify the load ex-
perienced by neural tissues in vivo for compression during,
or related to, painful loading. To our knowledge, this is the
first study to measure both the load relaxation response of a
nerve root while held under compression and its structural
recovery immediately after the release of loading. The applied
loads in this study relaxed continuously over the period that
the nerve root was compressed (Fig. 1), such that the amount
of load relaxation significantly increased with longer dura-
tions of compression (Fig. 2). However, this same graded re-
sponse due to compression duration was not observed with
structural recovery; the degree of recovery was not changed
following 30 sec or 3 min of applied compression, but was
significantly reduced following 15 min (Fig. 3). Similarly,
15 min of compression induced sustained mechanical allo-
dynia that was significantly greater than that seen in these
same two groups, which remained unchanged from sham
(Fig. 4). Interestingly, spinal microglial reactivity followed the
same grading as mechanical allodynia, with no difference
from controls for the shorter durations; while expression of
the astrocytic marker, GFAP, on the other hand, was graded,
in a manner similar to that of load relaxation (Figs. 2 and 7).
These studies suggest that behavioral hypersensitivity may be
related to the structural integrity of the nerve root following
compression and that the duration of injury modulates spinal
glial activation.

The nerve root mechanical response exhibited was time-
dependent for a constant deformation (Figs. 1 and 2). After
15 min of compression, the load relaxed by 56% percent of its
peak load (Fig. 2), which is similar to previous studies of neu-
ral tissue in compression (Gefen and Margulies, 2004) and
tension (Driscoll et al., 2002, Wall et al., 1991), and only re-
covered to approximately 70% of its original width (Fig. 3).
Although this study did not specifically investigate the mech-
anism for these time-dependent properties, it is possible that

FIG. 5. Linear regression correlation between duration of compression and number of paw withdrawals for stimulation
with a 2 g von Frey filament at days 1 and 7, as well as total allodynia.
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the observed load relaxation and loss of structural recovery
following 15 min of compression may be due to a breakdown
in the structural integrity of the axons. All loads applied in this
study were above the load threshold (31.6 mN) previously
determined to significantly reduce neurofilament expression
following nerve root compression (Hubbard and Winkelstein,
2008), which is also similar to the load required to induce

persistent behavioral hypersensitivity. However, although
that study implied that a breakdown in axonal transport may
be related to, or associated with, the onset of behavioral hy-
persensitivity, the compression was held for 15 min and
shorter hold times were not examined. In this study, behav-
ioral sensitivity, structural recovery, and glial activation were
all significantly changed following a 15 min compression, but

FIG. 6. Representative ipsilateral C7 spinal cord sections showing superficial laminae stained against GFAP (A–D) and OX-
42 (E–H) at day 7 after sham, 30 sec, 3 min, or 15 min of compression. GFAP expression increases with longer durations of
compression; OX-42 expression only increases after 15 min of applied compression. The grey and white matter are outlined.
Scale bar, 100mm.
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were unchanged for 30 sec and 3 min of compression (Figs.
3� 7), suggesting that pain-related outcomes and structural
integrity of the nerve root may be related to each other and
supports the hypothesis that structural damage resulting in
the loss of axonal transport may, in fact, be associated with
persistent behavioral sensitivity.

Evaluation of other behavioral measures may provide a
more discriminating assessment of changes in the behavioral
sensitivity following 30 sec and 3 min of compression that
were not significantly different from each other in this study.
Nonetheless, previous work has shown that the method of
quantifying allodynia used in this study can distinguish be-
havioral differences for this particular injury in a way that is
similar to using a threshold method (Hubbard and Winkel-
stein, 2005). Interestingly, allodynia elicited after 30 sec of
compression was slightly, but not significantly, lower than the
response for the sham group; yet, when compared to previ-
ously reported studies, allodynia measured in the 30 sec
group does lie within the range reported for sham groups for
this same cervical radiculopathy model; so this marginal dif-
ference can be attributed to the inherent variability in in vivo
studies (Hubbard et al., 2008a; Hubbard and Winkelstein,
2005; Rothman and Winkelstein, 2007). Future studies inves-
tigating microscopic changes of the nerve root and additional
measures of behavioral changes with respect to the duration
of compression would provide further insight into the rela-

tionship between the structural responses measured macro-
scopically here, and the associated cellular and behavioral
responses in the context of the mechanical environment of the
applied compression.

Local structural damage to the nerve root may be irrelevant
compared to the physiological damage incurred by the tissue
due to any ischemic insults imposed when the root is com-
pressed and blood flow is eliminated. Previous work has
shown that blood flow in the nerve is continuously reduced
during an applied compression to a canine lumbar nerve root
held for one hour (Yoshizawa et al., 1989), suggesting that
there may an appreciable loss of blood flow for the longer
compressions induced in this study. Furthermore, blood flow
in the affected nerve root in patients with painful disc herni-
ation was observed to increase in patients whose pain re-
solved after discectomy compared to patients who did not
experience a relief of symptoms (Hida et al., 2003), indicating
that behavioral hypersensitivity following a nerve root com-
pression may be due, at least in part, to blood flow restriction
in the nerve root. Although the current study did not quantify
stress, 200 mmHg (0.026 MPa) is known to completely block
blood flow in the nerve root of the pig (Olmarker et al., 1989b).
In fact, just 2 sec of applied transient compression to the
porcine nerve root can reduce blood flow by as much as 26%
over a 3 h period, implying that although compression is tran-
sient, the reduction in blood flow can be sustained (Igarishi

FIG. 7. Automated densitometry quantifying the average percentage mean�standard deviation (SD) of positive pixels
reactive for GFAP (A) and OX-42 (B) staining at day 7 following compression. Normal and sham expression levels are shown
relative to expression after 30 sec, 3 min, or 15 min of compression. *Significant differences between groups.
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et al., 2005). Reductions in nerve conduction and initiation of
local inflammation may be incurred by ischemia rather than
by mechanical damage from the compression itself. The
presence of behavioral hypersensitivity after 15 min of ap-
plied compression but not after 30 sec or 3 min in the current
study (Fig. 4) implies that the nerve root may be able to tol-
erate at least 3 min of interrupted blood flow without sus-
taining physiologic damage.

Nerve root compression applied for shorter periods of
times did not induce spinal glial reactivity different from sham
responses, despite sustained modifications in both GFAP and
OX-42 reactivity following a painful 15 min compression
(Figs. 6 and 7). Although it is not entirely clear how the me-
chanical signals of nerve root compression are transduced to
induce glial reactivity in the spinal cord after nerve root
compression, it has been shown that, after transient nerve root
compression, neurons in the dorsal horn display increased
action potential durations and altered release of excitatory
amino acid neurotransmitters, and both astrocytes and mi-
croglia react to these types of changes (Cui et al., 1997; DeLeo
et al., 2006; Hogan, 2007; Kreutzberg, 1996; Newman, 2003;
Sapunar et al., 2005). Previous studies of nerve root com-
pression in both the cervical and lumbar regions of the spine
show that spinal expression of GFAP does not depend on the
magnitude of compression (Hubbard and Winkelstein, 2005;
Winkelstein and DeLeo, 2002). In contrast, those same studies
indicate that spinal microglial activation, as measured by OX-
42, is modulated by the severity of the injury, as quantified by
the amount of tissue deformation and compression load
(Hubbard and Winkelstein, 2005; Winkelstein and DeLeo,
2002). In the current study, GFAP expression following 3 min
of compression was significantly elevated over normal; how-
ever, there was no significant difference found in the expres-
sions of GFAP after the shorter compressions (Fig. 6). Taken
together, these studies suggest that longer-term spinal astro-
cytic reactivity may be more sensitive to the duration of the
insult (or potential ischemic contributions) than to the actual
tissue loading severity, and that microglial activation may be
driven by mechanical deformation to the nerve root, with
both the injury severity and duration providing integrated
contributions. Regardless, additional studies explicitly in-
vestigating the interaction between the severity and duration
of a mechanical insult are needed to determine the signifi-
cance of these factors in pain-related physiologic outcomes.

In this study, the mechanical properties of the nerve root
measured in situ were used to estimate the mechanical re-
sponse of the nerve root in vivo (Figs. 2 and 3). While nerve
root tissue may behave differently in situ and in vivo, these
differences appear to be marginal for the specific loading
conditions used in this study. A quasilinear viscoelastic
mathematical model of nerve root tissue developed using com-
pression studies in anesthetized rats (Hubbard et al., 2008b)
predicted the degree of load relaxation following 30 sec, 3 min,
and 15 min comparable to the load relaxation measured in this
in situ study. While that mathematical model was originally
developed from studies of nerve root compression for a du-
ration of 6 min, the viscoelastic parameters derived from that
work do predict the load relaxation following 15 min of
compression within the 95% confidence interval of load re-
laxation measured in vivo in nerve root compression studies
(Hubbard et al., 2008a), thus validating the model for longer
hold times. Also, the mechanical properties of other neural

tissues have been previously shown to not vary between the
immediately expired in situ and in vivo conditions (Gefen and
Margulies, 2004); therefore, the estimates of load relaxation
and structural recovery here are taken to provide acceptable
estimates of the mechanical responses for similar compres-
sions applied in vivo. However, further studies defining the
mechanics of neural tissues in vivo are needed in order to
clarify the relationship between neural trauma and physio-
logic responses in the context of pain.

Glial reactivity was probed at day 7 only (Figs. 5 and 6), and
does not provide any insight into the early spinal glial re-
sponses for 30 sec and 3 min of applied compression. How-
ever, previous work with this model has shown that GFAP
expression is not changed between days 1 and 7 following a
nerve root compression and that OX-42 is not significantly
elevated over sham at day 1 for a 15 min compression
(Rothman and Winkelstein, 2007). Therefore, it is unlikely that
such responses will be elevated at day 1 following a 30 sec or
3 min compression. However, spinal responses at early time
points may provide insight into how such cellular responses
depend on the mechanical environment at injury and also
explain the behavioral outcomes in the context of spinal in-
flammation. Lastly, the current studies begin to quantify the
load relaxation of the nerve root, but do not quantify changes
in the nerve root geometry in all three dimensions due to dif-
ficulties in clearly visualizing the nerve root from other ana-
tomic perspectives; the surgical exposure and placement of the
compression platens partially obscure the dorsal view, but do
currently provide the most controlled and repeatable method
for applying compression in the rat cervical spine. Therefore, it
was not possible to estimate the associated stress or strain of
the tissue; it remains to be seen if the stress that induces per-
sistent hypersensitivity is larger than that required to induce
physiological and=or functional changes in the nerve root.
Nonetheless, this work provides the foundation for under-
standing the role of duration of nerve root compression on the
mechanical properties of the tissue, as well as the resulting
pain-related behavior and spinal glial outcomes.
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